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ON THE LEPIDOPTEROUS INSECTS OF THE DISTRICT 

AROUND LIVERPOOL.

By 1/r. Charlas Stuart Gregson. 

(RBAD 17m DICEHBEB, 1807.)

(Continued.*)

I now lay before the Society the List part of my list of the Lepidoptera of the 
district around Liverpool. That such lists may seem dry and unprofitable to 
some of our friends, I can perfectly understand; but when viewed as guides to 
those who are now growing up, I have no doubt but you will agree with me, 
that to them, at least, they will prove invaluable time-savers. And as it has 
been well said, that he who can increase the growth of corn in a given space, 
is a benefactor to his country, so they who can enable a man to do more 
work, or to gain more knowledge, in a given time,will not have lived in vain. 
The rising generation will owe much to your Society for what it lias already 
done, and for what it is eventually likely to do; for, without such a society, 
this and similar lists could not possibly have been published; since, 
though the labour entailed may be, and, in the present case, is, a labour of 
love, the pocket is not so elastic as the will, especially among the practical 
naturalists; and could not possibly bear the strain of a publisher.

I have endeavoured to make more errors of omission than of commission ; 
and whenever I have doubted the locality given to me by others, 1 have 
omitted the species, choosing that those who follow me shall have the 
pleasure of adding to the lists, rather than that I should run the risk of 
Bending a collector about the country in the busy seuson on questionable 
authority.

I have to thank those who have given me information, and have acknow 
ledged it in the course of this paper; bat for the body of the notes I have 
referred to memoranda made during the last twenty years or thereabouts.

  3«e Vol. Hi., p. 237, Vol. viii., p. 153, and Vol. ix., p. 105. 
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PART VII. SECTION 10.
HETEROCEBA.

CBAMBID.E.
FAMILY 1.

Genua I. CHILO.
C.Jorficellut, Thbg. In most swampy places where wild mint grows, 

particularly in the parish pits at Liscard behind New Brighton. June 
and July.

C. mwronellus, Sco. I have seen a specimen of this species taken in our 
district, but could not ascertain the precise locality. I funcy Bidstou 
marsh.

FAMILY 2. 
Genus 2. CRAMBUS.

C. hamellus, Thbg. In the rough plantations beyond Eastham. July. 
C. Dumetellus, Hub. Grassy places on the sand hills at Wallasey, parti 

cularly near the rabbit warren. July.
C. pratellus, Lin. Abundant upon waste land and damp pastures. Sum 

mer.
C. pascuellus, Lin  Plentiful among heath in Jackson's wood and on 

Prenton hill. July.
C. hortuellus. Hub. Plentiful behind New Brighton hotel. July.
C. fahellus, W. V. Upon old moss covered garden walls around Hooton.
0. Pinetellut, Cl. This seems a scarce insect about here. AH I have seen 

I took from the young firs in Jackson's wood by beating. July.
C. latistriiu. Haw. Not uncommon among Pascuetlus in Jackson's wood, 

Claughton ; on the wing from dusk until quite dark. I have taken a 
few on Crosby sand hills, but this appears to me to be a most unlikely 
place for it. July.

C. culmellus, Lin. Everywhere. July.
0. inquinatellus, W, V. In the rough plantations near Hooton. End 

of June, and July.
0. gtnicttltllua. Haw. Wallasey sand hills, gra?sy places. July. 
O. perUllvt, Scop. Sand hills, and Kirkby and other mosses. July. 
C. $tlaseUu», Hub. Sefton meadows, on the banks of the river Alt. July. 
C. Warringtonellut, Sta. On the wet parts of Simonswood moss. July.

PHYCTTID.?..
FAMILY 1.

Gentts 1. APITOMIA.
A. colontUa, Lin. Comes to sugar in the plantations at Wallasey. I have 

recently ascertained that the larvae of this species live in wasp nesta; 
it has long been known to frequent bee hives in the south of England.
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Genus 2. ACHROBEA.
A. grisella. Fab. Where bees are kept; fortunately not abundant in thifl 

district. I have seen the honey in bee hives quite destroyed by this 
little pest in the south of England.

FAMILY 2. 
Genus 1. PEMPELEA.

P. dilutella, Hub. Not often met with ; I have taken it at Prenton, and
in an old lane at Prescot. June 

P. carbonariella, F.v.R. Is plentiful upon the burnt patches on mosses,
where it seems to remain upon black places in preference to any other
locality. July. 

P. palumltlla, W. V. Edges of swampy places in Jackson's wood and at
Hooton ; on the wing from five to seven p.m. July.

FAMILY 3.
Genus 1. ASEBASTIA. 

A. lottlla, Hub. Plentiful among the star grass on the sand hills. July.

Genus 2 EPHESTIA.
E elntella. Hub. Plentiful in the street* near the docks, in June and 

July. On the wing at evening.
E. semirufa. Haw. Plentiful in " Twigg and CrosfieldV rice and cocoa 

mills, Bedford Street. June, July, August, September.
E. intfrpunctella. Hub. Sitting upon warehouse doors and walls where 

fruit and grain have been stored ; Chapel Street, Water Street, 
Temple Court, &c. August, September.

Genus 3. HOMCEOSOMA.
H. nimbellti, Zel. Not uncommon at Flaybrick hill among brambles, or 

at Wallasey sand hills, but local there opposite the lane end which 
leads to Wnllasey village, and also on some grassy hillocks about three 
hundred yards lower down towards Leasowe. On the wing at dusk.

FAMILY 5.
Genus 1. ACBOBASIS.

A. consociella, Hub. Bred from oak leaves collected at the rough planta 
tion beyond Hooton. July.

A. tumidella, Zel  I have seen one specimen token in our district, 
Cheshire. No locality given.

A. angustella. Hub. I once met with this insect in Prenton village and 
took six specimens, which are all I have seen. July, 1853.

Genut 3. CBYFTOBLABBS.
C. bittrii/etla. A single specimen, in Woolton wood, is all I have seen here, 

beat from a young birch in June.
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Genus MYLEOIS.
M. recurvella, Gr ? A specimen of this species was shewn to me lately, 

said to have been taken here. No locality given.

PART VIII. SECTION 11. 
HETEBOCEBA TINEID.E. 
FAMILY 1. EXAPATID*.

Genus \. EXAPAT.E. 
E. gtletiMa, Lin. Taken on an old fence at Rainhill. October, 1853.

Genus 2. DASTSTOMA, Curt.
D. lalicMa, Hub. Near Bromborough mill, and at Huyton; old mixed 

hedges. End of April.
Qeniis 3. CHIMABACCHE, Zell.

0. phryflanell-a. Hub. Plentiful at Eastham wood, flying about two o'clock 
p.m. October.

C.JayeUa, W. V. Plentiful in woods, in April, on the tree trunks.

FAMILY 2. TINEID&. 
Genus 1. TAL.EPOBIA, Zell.

T. pseudobombycetta, Hub. Cases plentiful around Bidston hill, on heath
and tree trunks. Spring. 

T. ineonspicuella, Sta? Cases found upon Scotch fir trees at Jackson's
wood, by Mr. Digglos, but not bred.

Genus 8. DJPLODOMA, Zell.
D. margintpwncteUa, Step. Single cases found on old posts, near Simons- 

wood moss. I have seen a scries, in the perfect state, taken in the 
district, but I do not know where ; certainly in Cheshire.

Omm 4. XYSMATODOMA, Zell.
X. melanella. I took the only specimen I have seen here in Prenton wood 

on lichen. July 3rd.

Genus 5. OCUSKNHEIMEBIA, Hub.
0. BirdeUa, Curt. Plentiful in a sand hole in the field opposite Hose 

farm, behind New Brighton. June.
0. Bisontella, Lienig. Ou the slope inside Bidston park wall, near the 

lighthouse. August.
Omta 7. TINEA, Zell.

T. imella. Hub. Three specimens only : one by Mr. Edmondson, and two 
taken on old posts, Linacre marsh, by myself. June. Is it a feeder 
ou rotten timber ?
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T.femigineUa, Hub. In 1853 I met with this species upon rotten fir 
logs lying in Kirkby wood fir. July.

T. rusticella, Hub. Plentiful in outhouses and store rooms.
T.fulvimitrella, Sod. First discovered by P. H. Newnham, Esq., in 

Pigue lane, near my house, on an old decaying oak tree: was then 
plentiful.

T. tapetzella, Lin. A destructive insect to woollens in warehouses and 
store rooms.

T. arcella, Fab. Once in an old hedge near Little Britain at Kirkby. 
T. Oranella, Lin. In profusion in grain stores.
T. cloacella, Haw. Plentiful in rotten posts in old fences about Knowsley 

and Kirkby.
T. misella, /ell. Plentiful around Jones's farm outbuildings at Tranmere. 

June ; feeds in the granaries there.
T pellionello, Lin. Plentiful in store rooms; in houses. 
T. fuscipunctella. Haw. Abundant in stables, &c.
T. palletcentella, Sta. A species I discovered in the streets of Liverpool 

several years ago, which has not been taken any where else. I took 
one specimen in Hanover street, this summer.

T. merdella, Zel. Discovered by Mr. N. Cooke in wool warehouses, hitherto 
unique in Prof. Zeller's collection. July, August.

T. niyrifoldella, Greg. Discovered in wool warehouses by myself. Plen 
tiful. July, August.

T. Lapella, Hub. Old hedges, not scarce. June. 
T. bisdliflla. Hum.- Plentiful.
T. nigripuncteUa, Haw. Two specimens are all I have taken ; Wallasey, 

near Mrs. Boode's monument Does it feed upon rotten gorse ?
T. temifidvella. Haw. Bred from old birds' nests. Many specimens 

have been taken by Mr. Almoud and others on the Claughton park 
fences.

T. bittriyella. Birchwood. Woolton. May.

Ofnut 8. LAMTROMA, Zell.

L. quadripunctella, Fab. Plentiful where wild roses grow; flying in the 
morning early. June.

L. Kubiella, Bjk. In profusion in old gardens among the raspberry trees, 
and on the mosses where raspberries grow wild. June.

Oenvi 10. INCUBVAMA, Haw.

I. muscalella, Fab. Plentiful in hedges in May, especially where birches 
grow, as at Warbrick moor, Ac.

I. ftctint", Haw  This species if in plenty amongst birches in April.
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I. Oehlmanniella, Hub. Not often met with around here, yet T hare 
taken it at Birch wood, Woolton, Bidstou wood, and at Hooton. May.

Genta 11. MICROFTERYX, Zell.

M. cahhella, Lin. New Brighton, Patrickwood, and at Childwall, freely 
in buttercups and other flowers. May.

M Seppella, Fab. Not scarce at New Brighton. May, June, in flowers.
M. Tunbergella, Fab. Croxteth and other woods where beeches and hollies 

grow. May. Beat the hollies for them.
M. purpwella, Haw. Plentiful amongst young birches on the mosses. 

April.
M. semlpurpurella. Step. \ With purpurella if not all one species, I am 
M. unimaculella, Zett. J mistaken.
J/. Sparmannella, Bosc. Amongst the young birches on Simonswood moss;

local. Early in May Pass " Pye's " fann, and make for the first
birch plantation from there. 

if. subpitrpurella. Haw. The lane leading from Eastham wood to Brom-
boruugh is the best place I know for this species. Beat hollies uear
oaks in May for it.

Genus 12. NEMOPHOBA, Hub.

2V. Swammerdammella, Lin. Common in woods. June. 
N. Schwarziella, Zell. Common in old lanes. May.

Genus 13. ADELA, Lat.

A. FihuleUa, W. V. In the lane which leads through Patrick wood, on 
flowers. May. Evening.

A. rtifimitrella, Scop. Bidston marsh, below the plantations, at noon, in 
the flowers of " Cardamino pratensis" when the sun shines. May.

A. viridella, Scop. Common flying about four o'clock p.m. in Eastham 
wood. June. At other times of the day at rest on and under fern.

A. Degeerelln, Linn. I have met with this beautiful long horn, in plenty, 
on Ilaiuford moss fallows, near the wood.

FAMILY 8. HYPONOMEOTTOJE, Sta. 

Genus 1. SWA.MMERDAMIA, Hub.

S. apicella, Don. May be found in mixed hedges, especially where 
blackthorn grows. Apnl and May.

S. gtwoeapitflla, Sta. In the birch and alder plantations on the moss at 
Rain ford. June.

S. Ceuulla, Hub. Not uncommon in thorn hedges at Claughton and 
Prenton. June.

S. PyrtUa, Vill. Thorn hedges general. May and August.
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Genut 8. HYPONOMEDTA, Zell.
H. Padellut. Lin. Thorn hedges around Upton. July. 
H. Euonymellus, Scop Upon Euonymus Europoeus in C laugh to u Park.

July. 
H. Padi, Zell. Taken by Mr. Nixon at Hale, upon cherry trees.

Genus 6. PRATS, Hub.
P. CurtMlut, Don. Where ash trees grow. July. 

FAMILY 4. PLUTEIXTD.B 
Genui a. PLUTELLA, Schr. 

P. Cruciferarum, Zell. A very common insect. May and September.
P. porreetella, Lin. In my own and other gardens where white rock is 

grown, feeds iu the flower buds. July.
P. Valella, Sta. May be beat and smoked out of gorse and heather 

bushes on Bidston hill in September.

Genut 3. CEROSTOMA, Lat 
C. radialeUa, Don.  Croxteth woods. September. 
C'. coitella, Fab. Woods in September. 
C. nemorella, Lin. Bidston park wood, near where honeysuckle grows.

August. 
C. Xylottella, Lin. Where honeysuckles grow in lanes. June.

FAMILY 5. GELECUID*. 
Genut 1. ORTHOT.ELIA, Step.

0. Sparganella, Wen. In pits near Birkenhead where Sparyanium grows. 
July dusk.

Genus 2. SEMIOSOOPIS, Hub.
S. Avtlianella, Hub. Bidston park wood. April, upon tree trunks. 
8. Sttinkellneriana, W. V. About Upton in mixed hedges, and upon 

Muuutaiu ash at Bidston. April.

Genut 4. PHIBALOCERA, Step. 
P. Qutrcona, Fab. Eastbara and other woods. July.

Genus 5. EX.EBETTA, Sta 
E. AlUtella, Sta. ^Where Artemisia %nilgaris grows. July.

Genus 6. DEPBESSARIA, Haw.
D. cottoia, Haw Where broom and goree grow. July. 
D. lilwella, W. V  Where Centaurea nigra grows. July. 
D. UmMlana, Step. Amongst gorse. August to April.
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D. atrimitella, Treit. Broad Green and Roby, on broom. July.
D. nanatella, Sta. Under gorse bushes at New Brighton in August. 

Evening.
D. atomella, W. V. Bidston marsh where Genista tinctcria grows. Sep 

tember.
D. arenella, W. V. Everywhere.
D. propinqttella, Treit. Sand hills on the coasts. August.
D. xubproiiinquella, Sta. With propinquella.
D. Ahtrameriana, Clerck. With nanatella.
D. purpurea. Haw. At Prenton and on the sand hills. August to April.
D. Hypericella, Hub Childwall, where Hypericum perforatum grows. July.
D. conterminella, Zell. In the plantations at Wallasey where willows 

grow. Comes freely to sugar. July.
D. Angelicella,Hu\>. On Bidston marsh amongst Angelica sylvestris. July.
D. Carduella, Hub. Sand hills near Leasowe castle. September.
D. ocellana, Fab. Amongst mixed hedges \\here sallows grow. April.
D. Yeatiana, Fab. Sand hills from New Brighton to Leasowe; under 

banks. August.
D. applana, Fab. Everywhere where umbellifenp grow.
D. citiella, Sta. Plentiful arouud Bidston ami Upton, especially in lanes. 

April.
D. rotunddla, Doug. Leasowe sand hills, where sea-holly grows. August. 
D. Pimpinella:, Zell. I took a single specimen of this species in August,

1850, on the hill above New Brighton. Near where the gorse grows,
search.

D. alliipunctella, Hub. Amongst Pimpernel; Wallasey, near the mill, and 
at Ilightown. August.

D. pulf.hcriindia, Sta. Jackson's wood and Upton ; and on the waste lauds 
between there and Bidston. By smoking. August, September.

D. Dougltuellti, Sta. A scarce species. Crosby sand hills. August. Only 
four specimens yet taken.

D. WevreUa, Sta. I have met with several of this species by smoking, 
whore Anthriscus sylvestris grows. Early in August.

D. ChinrophyUi, Zell. Prenton and Woolton, near farm houses and dirty 
gardens. August

D.        ? A species not yet determined, taken on the waste 
land at Wallasey amongst blackthorn bushes.

D. Badiclhi, Hub. On waste lands throughout the district. September.
D. PaAliiiactUa, Dup. Stourlon and West Kirliy by beating hay and 

grain stacks. September.
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D. Herachana, De G. Wallasey mill and district around. August, Sep 
tember and April.

Genus 8. GELECHIA, Zell.

G, dnerdla, Lin. Road side between Poulton and Wallasey. July. 
G. rufescens, Haw. Road sides and clay banks on the coast. July. 
G. Populella, Lin. On the sand hills amongst the small sallows. July. 
G. temerella. On the sand hills at Crosby, amongst the small sallows. 
G. Imtiyinosella, Tis. First discovered by Mr. Almond feeding upon the

Dyer's weed, on Bidston marsh; the locality pointed out to me by
him, a dry bank.

G.fwnateUa, Doug. This species still remains local on our sand hills ; it 
is taken between Wallasey and Leasowe about the middle of the hills. 
July.

G. ericetdla. Hub. Plentiful upon Bidston hill in June and July.
G. mulinella, Tis. Wherever goree is found. July.
G. sororculrlla, Hub. Amongst the small sallows on the sand hills; comes 

to sugar. July.
G. lonniconiis. Curt. Confined to the mosses, where it may be taken on 

the wing in Mny, or may be smoked out of bushes of heath.
G. diffinis, Haw. Bidston hill, not abundant; on the mosses in profusion. 

June, July, August.
G. terrella, W. V. Everywhere. July.
G. desertella, Edl. On the sand hills all summer.
G. Artemisiella, Tish. Plentiful among wild thyme on the sand hills in

July. 
G. senectella, Fv. R. With artemisiella. July and August.
G. mundella, Dougl. Sand hills on the coast under overhanging banks. 

Way.
G. a/finis, Haw. On moss covered walla. July.
G. qtiadripunctella, Haw. In profusion on the sand hills with mundella, 

through the summer.
G. domesttea. Haw. Old walls and old hedge cops where wiry grass (F»t- 

tuca) grows.
G. proximella. Hub. Plentiful around the mosses in May and June, gen 

erally sitting upon alder tree trunks.
G. vulgella, Hub. In hawthorn hedges. July.
G.fugititella, Zell. May be beat out from Croxteth hall to Wright's farm, 

and upon the trunks of treus in Croxteth wood.
G. /Et\ioj», West. Plentiful upon the mosses, especially where they have 

been burnt, sitting upon the sen"-1""' y'<"-<>s.
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O. dittinctella, Zell. Hitherto a scarce species. I have taken a few in 
the centre part of the Wallasey sand hills. August.

O. celerella, Doug. Leasowe sand hills, under banks in September. I 
cannot find out the habits of this species. Its flight is exceedingly 
rapid.

O. costella, St. A single specimen is all I have met with, beat from Sola 
tium dulcamara ; Olive Mount. July.

O. maculea, Haw. Not uncommon near gardens in Wirral in the hedges.
June. 

O. tricolorella. Haw. In the same place as maculea, but generally a few
weeks later among Stellaria holostea.

O. fraternella, Dougl. In hedge banks, where Stellaria uligiuosa grows. 
Prenton, &c.

G. maculiferella, Mann. A single specimen in my cabinet is all I have 
seen, and I hnve no record of its capture.

O. marmorea, Haw. Abundant on the sand hills from May to October. 
G. dodtcella, Lin. Wherever Scotch firs grow (Pinus sylvestris). July. 
G. triparella, Zell. On the fallows around mosses. May. 
G. tentbrella. Hub. Botanic gardens, on the lawn opposite the green 

houses. W. Skellam. June.
G. tenebrostlla, F.v.R Only four specimens taken; they are in poor 

condition. July. Liscard.
G. ligulella, Zell  First taken by Mr. Edmondson at New Brighton, July.

It is not uncommon where Lotus coruiculatus grows, in June and
July. 

G. anthyllidella, Hub. Plentiful, but somewhat local, on the sand hills
near the hotel, New Brighton. May, August, September. 

G. lucidella, Steph. In the parish pit, near Hose farm, Liscard; and in
the old clay pits on the road side near Tue Brook discovered, in the
last place, by Mr. N. Cooke, 1855. July. 

G. cerealtlla, Oliv. Feeds in grain warehouses, bred from Indian corn and
wheat may l>e found under window sills and door heads in streets
where grain is stored. July, August.

G. nigiicostella, F.v.R. I have only met with thiee specimens of this
species, Bidstou marsh and Hale marsh. July. 

G. ncevifertlla, Zell. Church road, Stanley, and at Preuton; not abundant.
Summer. 

G. HennanneUa, Fab. Taken by Mr. Warrington behind Traumere hall,
in the stack yard. Feeds upon Chenopodium.

G. pictetla, Zell. Near the mouth of the Alt, at Hightown. August.
Amongst the herbage. 

G. ericinella, Dup. Where heath grows. Summer.
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Gema 9. PAHASIA, Dup.
P. lappella, Lin. May be found iu July near Hose farm, and upon the 

clay banks at Egremont.
Genus 11. CHELARIA, Haw.

C. Hnbnerella, Don. Walker's lane, Tranmere, and in other mixed hedges. 
August.

Genus 12. ANARSIA, Zell
A. Spartiella, Schr. Gorse bushes above New Brighton, and in Wallasey 

lane. July.
Genus 10. SOPHROXIA, Hub.

S. parenthesella, Lin. Beat out of gorse in Jackson's wood, where the new 
college now stands. July.

Gema 17. PLETJROTA, Hub. 
P. bicoitella. Heaths. May and June.

Genus 18. HARPELLA, Scb.
II GeoffreUa, Lin. The specimens in my cabinet I took in tlie lane near 

the old mill dam at Garston many years ago, and have never seen 
any other specimens taken iu this district I have heard it asserted, 
that it never occurred north of London. My specimens prove the 
contrary. Stainton says, " it delights to fly in the early morning, 
preferring sunny mornings."

Genw 20. DABYCEBA, Sta.
D. ntlphurella. Fab. Wherever there are old decayed trees or posts with 

the bark on. April, May.
Genut 21. CEcoPHOBA, Zell.

(E flavimaculella, Sta  Where Angelica sylvestris grows. June, July,
August. 

(E. tripuncta, Haw. In old bramble hedges. June. Oxton.
(E. subaqiiillea, Edl. Bred from a pupa found under loose gorse bark; 

beat out of old gorse bushes at Jackson's wood and Bidston. June.
(E. Juscescens, Haw. Old gorse bushes on the top of Bidston hill. Sep 

tember.
(E. jaevdo tpretella, Sta.  Plentiful in grain warehouses, particularly so in 

Gelding's, North John street.
Genut 23. ENDUOSIS, Hub. 

E.fenestrella, Sco. The common clothes moth.

Genus 84. BCTAUS, Treit.
B. grandipennis. Haw. Mr. Brockholes first called my attention to some 

fine webs in the gorse bushes upon Bidston hill, where I had taken 
this species for some years. We bred the insect from the larvfo in the 
webs. June.
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B. senescent, Sta. Bidston hill. July. Among short grass. 

FAMILY 6. GLYPHIPTERYGID*.
Genus 1. ACROLEPIA, Curt.

A. granitella.   Mixed hedges, Liscard, near the Trafalgar hotel. Mr. 
Edmondson. Two specimens.

Genus 8. GLYPHIPTEBYX, Hub.
O. fuscoviridella, Haw. Among low herbage in damp places, on the sand 

hills. June.
O. Thrasonella, Scop. Where rushes grow. June.
G. Ilawarthana, Steph. Among the cotton grass on the mosses in May. 

Feeds in the seed pods.
O. equitella. Scop. Where Sedum acre grows, as on the old walls at Wal- 

lasey, near the Church. June.
O. Fischeriella, Zell. In most mixed hedges in old lanes among flowers. 

May, June.
Genus 5. PERITTIA, Sta.

P. obscurepunctella, Sta. I have only met with two specimens, one in 
Edge lane, and I have no record of the other. June.

Genus 6. TJNAOMA, Dup. 
T. tericieUum, Haw. Old lanes among fluwers. May.

FAMILY 7. AaoYBESTmD*. 
Genus 1. AiiOYREsraiA, Hub. 

A. nitidella, Fab  In most thorn hedges. June.
A. semiiestdcella, Curt. Croxteth park, where the beeches grow, near the 

charcoal burners' but. September.
A. spiniella, Zell. Biddton hill, and Simonswood, on mountain ash. 

August.
A albistria, Haw. On the waste Innd between Hose side and Wallasey 

village among sloe trees. June.
A. conjuyella, Zell. Where mountain ash grows. June and July.
A. glaucinella, Zell. A collector of insects showed me some specimens of this 

species he had taken in this district, but did not tell me where he took 
them. The most likely place to find them would be on the old oak 
tree, near the stile, on the foot walk between Bromborough and East- 
ham wood. Search low down the trunk. June aud July.

A. retinella, Zell. In birch plantations, near the mosses. July.
A. jiygmailla. Hub. Among sallows, in June and July.
A. curvella, Lan  Upon apple trees in orchards at Frankby, Bromborongh, 

<Src. June.
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A, SorbieUa, Treit. Beat from the row of uumutuiu ash, in the last field 
before you get to the moss, going by Knowsley chapel road.

A. Goedartella, Lin. Where old birches grow. July. 
A. Brockeella, Hub. Taken with Goedartella.

Genus 2. CEDESLIS, Sta.
C. farinatella, Zell. Bidston hill, on the Upton road, among the young 

fir trees. June.

Genus 3. OCHKMOSTOMA, Zell. 
0. piniariella, Zell. Where fir trees grow. Summer. 

FAMILS 8. GRACIUABID.E. 

Genus I. GRACILLARIA, Zell.
G. Svederella, Sch. Plentiful where oaks grow. Summer. 
G. stigmatella. Fab. May be found among the small sallows on the sand 

hills, in Autumn and hi Spring. Comes to sugar.
G. elongella, Lin. May be beat from the silver firs, in Croxteth park, in 

Winter and Spring.
G. Syringella, Fab. Wherever lilacs grow. May.
G. phasianipennella, Hub. I smoked a single specimen of this species 

out of a tuft of heath in the lane above Jackson's wood, October, 1854. 
Should occur among Polygouum hydropiper.

G. auroguttella. Step. In the lane leading from Broad Green toll bar to 
Woolton, among Hypericum. July.

Genus 2. COIUSCIBM, Zell.
C. tulphureUum, Haw. Boors Wood, Hale, is the only place I have met with 

this pretty insect in our district. August.

Genui 8. ORNIX, Zell.
0. ArellanelUi, Sta Croxteth wcod and Prenton lane, where nut bushes 

grow. Spring and Autumn.
O. AngliceUa, Sta. Old hedges in lanes ; anywhere. May, July. 
O. Loganella, Sta. Beat from mountain ash at Simonswood, in June.
O. gvttta. Bred from apple leaves collected at Bidston and Moreton. 

June. Larva; feed in August.
0. Betulte, Sta. Young birches on the moss. May. 

FAMILY 0. COLEOPHORIOA. 
Gtnu* 1. COLEOPHORA.

C, Fabrieiflla, VilL In a small flowery field between Bidston pleasure 
ground and the marsh. June.
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C. alcyoniptnnella, Roll. On the IJailway bank at Olive Mount; and Mra.
Almond found it iu the old lane, Clifton park, feeding upon Centaurea
nigra. 

C pyrrhulipennella, Tisch. On Bidston hill, and upon the mosses. June.
C. albicosta, Haw. Among gorse at New Brighton, Bidston, &c. May 

and June.
0. ajfirmatella, N.S. Expands from six to eight lines. Head and face 

white, antenna? whitish, annulated with dark rings, the basal joints 
tufted with very long whitish hair-like scales, darkest at the ends. The 
fore wings white, powdered with numerous fuscous scales, more thickly 
spread towards the apex, cilia light ashy; hind wings light ashy, 
with lighter cilia. Plentiful upon " Salix caprea" growing upon the 
clay banks at New Ferry and around Flaybrick hill. The pistol-like 
case resembles bird dung upon the leaf, and has been frequently over 
looked in consequence. Larvae, May and June ; Imago in July.

C   ? New species. Croaby sand hills. June and July.
C. discordella, Zell. Plentiful among Lotus coruiculatus on Crosby sand 

hills.
C. ctfspilitiella, Zell. Among the rushes upon Bidston hill, in June.
C. annulatella, Nyl. I have met with the case of this species in Church 

road, Stanley, but have not yet bred it.
C.       N. 8. ? This species is allied to nigricella, and feeds upon 

birch, in May.
C. nigricella. Step. Plentiful in old thorn hedges. July.
C. fusceJinella, Zell. Where alders grow, always plentiful. July.
0. junticolelln, Sta. Bidston hill. July.
C. flry/ihipennella, Bouche. Where roses grow. June.
C. IinrictUa, Hub. Where larches grow. June.
C. viminettlla \ Heyd. On sallows in the lane leading from Mosley hill to 

Allerton; also on the sweet gale on Bimonswood moss. Is this the 
same species ' '

C. lutipeiinella, Zell. Eastbam wood. June.
C. ochrea. Haw. Upton and Moreton. July.

FAMILY 10. ELACHISTID.E. 
Genus 4. BATRACBEDRA, Sta.

B. prawnf/mita, Fnw. Upon the trunks of the white poplars which grow 
on the saud hills between Crosby and Highlowu autiou. End of 
June.

Ofnus 7. LAVERNA, Curt.
L. propinquilla, StA. Mixed hedges, Prenton. July. Very few taken. 
L. lactnlla, Steph  Walker's lane. Tranmere, first taken by Mr- Diggles. 

June.
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L. atra, Haw.  In mixed hedges near gardens. June and July
L. ochraceella, Curt. Bidston marsh, among Epilobiuin hireututn. July.

Genus 8. CHRYSOCLISTA.
C. flavicaput. Haw. In the ihom hedges in the Botanic gardens. June. 
C. Schrankella, Hub. Where Epilobium grows. July. 

Genus 13. ELACHTSTA, Treit
E. apicipunctella, Sta. I took my specimens on the fallows at Simonswood 

moss, July, 1850. June is said to be the proper time for it. Feeds 
in the stems of grass.

E. nlbifronteUa, Hub. Abundant under hedges in sheltered places.
E. atricoinella, Sta. I have only taken one specimen. Search where 

Dactylis glomerata grows.
E. luticomtlla, Zell. Bred freely from Dactylis glomerata, previously con 

sidered very rare. June.
E. KUmundla, Sta. Prenton hill and Kirkby Moss. July. 
E. nigrella. Hub. Common under hedges, in May.
E. pulchellti, Haw. Plentiful among the grass patches on the sand hills, 

in May aud August.
E. MeyerUlla, Sta. Mr. Edmondson took this species somewhere between 

Seacombe and Liscard.
E. centsella, Hub. Plentiful in wet parts of the mosses. May and August 
E. rhyncosporella, Sta. Abounds among the cotton grass on mosses.
E. biatnmella, Sta. Bidston hill and New Brighton hill, in grassy 

places under gorse bushes. May and June.
E. triatomea. Haw With the former.
E. colleleUa, F.v R. I have two specimens, but have no record in my 

Journal where I took them.
E. ochreella, Sta. ? Nebulea, Sta. ? Jackson's wood and Bidston wood.

June. . 
E. cygnijwinella. Hub. On all waste lands
E. Gregsoni, Sta.  On the cinder walk from Edge lane to Church road. 

Stanley. End of March, April.
Genii* 14. TISCHERIA, Zell. 

r. complanella. Hub. Where oaks grow. June.
T. margined. Haw. Flavbrick hill, Patrick wood, and lanes where old 

brambles grow. April and May.
FAMILY 11. LITHOCOLLKTID.E. 

Gemu 1. LiTiiocoLLETis, Zell.
L. quinquffjuttella, Sta. Among the small sallows on the sand hill*. 

May and July.
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L. pomifoliella, Zell. Where crab trees grow iu lanes. May and August. 
L.         ? In lanes, on thorn hedges plentiful. 
L. coryli, V. N. Prenton lane, among nut bushes. May.
L. spinicolella, Kol.  On the waste ground near Hose Side, behind New 

Brighton. May, August.
L. farjinella, Mon. Wherever you can- find beech hedges. May, August.
L. salicoMla, Sircotn. May be bred, or beat from, sallows, especially Salix 

caprea. April, August.
L, viminetorum, Sta. Where osiers grow. May and August.
L. ulmifolieUa, Hub. Croxteth park, near the charcoal burners' hut. 

Spring and August.
L. tpinolclla, Dup  In the largo sallow bush inside the mosa wood on the 

road side. May.
L. quercifoliella, F.v.R. Where oaks grow. May, August.
L. Messaniella, Zell. Aigburth road and Edge lane, in and near evergreen 

oaks. April, August.
L. corylifoliella, Haw  Thorn hedges, around Olive Mount. May.
L. itlicicolella, Vaugh. Furze bushes on the waste lauds betweeea Poulton- 

cum-Seacoinbe and Wiilksey. July.
L. alnifoliflla. In profusion in the plantations between Hightown station 

and Formby, on the alders. End of June.
L. Crameretta, Fab, Plentiful in oak woods. April.
L. emberiz(Tpennella. Eastham and Hale woods, among honeysuckles. 

May.
L. Frulichiella, Zell. Among the alders beyond Huytou quarry. May.
L. Dunning'ulla, Sta. Lord Sefton's plantations at Croxteth, among the 

nut trees. May, and again in Autumu
L. Nicellii, Zel. Croxteth park plantations. May and August.
L. Stetiinensis, von Nice. I found the peculiar mine, as described to 

mo by Mr. Wing, of this species, last July, in the alders growing near 
Formby.

L. Klemanndla, Fab. Also feeds in the same trees.
L. trixtri/jella, Haw. Around Prescot and Upton, mixed hedges. May 

and August.
L. trifasciella. Haw. In woods and old hedges where honeysuckle is 

plentiful. May, July.

FAMILY 12. LYONETTD.E. 

Genut 1. LYONETIA, Hub. 

L. Clerkdla, Lin. Near old orchards and gardens. June.
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Genus 2. PHTLLOCNISTES, Zell. 
P. iu/usella, Zell. Near poplars at Club moor. End of June.

Genus 8. CEMIOSTOMA, Zell, 
C. tpartifoliella. Hub. Among broom at Claughtou and at BiJston. End

of June. 
C. LaburneUa, Von Heyd. This must be searched for where laburnums

are plentiful. I took its larva; in Cunningham's nursery, but did not
breed the insect. Makes a light green blotch on the laburnum leaves,
in Autumn. 

C. scitella, Zell. This beautiful little thing may be found in Pigue lane,
and elsewhere, by beating hedges, in June.

Gmu* 4. OPOSTEOA, Zell
0. crepusculella, F.v.R. My cabinet specimens were taken in the field 

below the long plantation at Bidstou, on the wing. Evening, among 
long grass. July.

Genus 6. BOCCULATBIX.
B. Cratcegi, Zell. Mosley hill and Olive mount, old thorn hedges. June.

FAMILY 18. NEPTICULID*.
Genus 1. NEPTICULA, Zell.

N. anomalella, Goeze. Among roses in gardens and lanes. Spring and
Autumn. 

N. pygnueella, Haw. In lanes. Evening. Spring and Autumn.
ff. ruficapitella. Haw. The lane from Bromborough to Eastham wood 

seems to be a favorite resort of this species, on oak trunks.
AT. atncapitella. Haw. Croxteth plantation. Spring and Autumn ; on oaks.
N. floslaetella. Haw. Plentiful in June, in Preuton lane, and other places 

where nut trees grow, in hedges. May.
N. aurMa, Fab. Plentiful where brambles grow: in sheltered situations. 

All Summer.
N. pyymeeella, Haw. Pigue lane, Olive mount, in the hedges.

I am at present working at this genus, which is not in a satisfactory 
state, and will require some time to work oat.

FAMILT 1. PTEBOPHOBIDA.
Gentu PTEKOPHOBUS.

P. ochrodaclijlus. Hub. Hale, Bromborough pool, above the mill, and on 
the banks of the Alt. In July and August.

P. trigonodattyhu, Haw. Waste land where coltsfoot grows. August and 
September.

P. acanthodactyhu. Hale marsh, particularly on the banks where ononis 
arvensis grows.

t
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P. punctidactylui, Haw. My specimen was taken by Mr. Nixon upon the 
window curtains in his house at Hale, June 21st, 1842. Jacksonwood.

P.fuscus, Retz. Lanes near Warbrick moor. July.
P. bipunctidactylw, Haw. Plentiful behind the New Brighton hotel. July. 

Evening.
P. pentadactylus, Lin. Walker's lane, Tranmere, and other old lanes, 

plentiful.
In conclusion, I would call the attention of my fellow-labourers to the 

fact, that I took a plume, new to Britain, at Southport, in August last 
P. (loewii, Xell/ This is a few miles outside our district; but as the species 
has never been taken between Southport and Italy and the Isle of Rhodes, 
it will be interesting to know if it is within our district. I suspect it feeds 
upon garden herbs, perhaps hyssop or rue ; and has probably been overlooked.

Genus ALUCITINA.
A. plolydactyla. Hub. Plentiful in old thatch, especially near woods. 

Autumn and Spring. Must be beat out.

FINIS.

NOTE. Oenu» HELIOTHIS

If. armigera. Captured by Mr. Almond at Bromborough, October 18th, 
1857. The late appearance of this specimen must not be taken as a 
guide by those who wish to capture the species; rather let them search 
for it in August and September. I have known one taken in July.




